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DESCRIPTION OF A DENSITOMETER FOR DIRECT 

COLORIMETRY OF IRREGULARLY SHAPED 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC SPOTS 

Correct photometry of coloured spots requires a uniform clistribution of the absorbing 
material over the entire slit length. This severely limits the applicability of this 
otherwise convenient method of quantitative e\*aluation. In paper electrophoresis the 
difficulty is overcome by applying the misture to be analysecl along a line at right 
angles to the direction of the electrophoretic separation, But a regular distribution 
is not always maintained during the run, so that great calorimetric errors may ensue 
when direct calorimetry is attempted. This was clearly pointkl out by GRASS~L\NN 

who also gives a mathematical espression for the errorl; at higher optical densities 
this may easily reach 50%. 

In paper chromatography it is even more difTicult to obtain perfectly shapecl 
spots; round ones are in any case not very suitable for direct calorimetry when a 
fised slit length is &+ecl. 

This error coulcl be minimised by using a very small optical slit so that it can be 
assumed that the absorbing material is equally distributed over this area. The whole 
coloured spot could be scannecl in this way and the optical clensitics integrated. Some 
attempts have been macle in this direction but they do not stem to have introclucecl 
any improvement 2. \Ve shall describe here an’ apparatus, constructed with relatively 
simple means, which gives satisfactory results with spots of various shapes, ancl 
which lends itself to the direct calorimetry of a projected image of clectropherograms 
macle on an ultramicro-scale. 

The coloured material is linearly scannecl by a spot of light of 2 .x 2 mm, obtained by 
rotating a slit of 2 mm in front of a slightly curvecl stationary slit of 25 :.: 2 mm. 

Between the stationary slit and a sensitive photocell, the transl.ucent chromato- 
gram is moved 2 mm at a time. The classical method of scanning in the direction of 
the run is maintained, but at each step of this “resolving scanning” the colourecl 
material distributed along the stationary slit is scanned by the rotating slit. This 
“integrating cross-scanning” furnishes a value, reacl on a galvanometer, that is 
plotted in the usual manner on linear graph paper as the amount of substance at a 
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given distance in the direction of the run. The area tinder the curve so obtained, is a. 
direct measure of the total amount of substance present in the spot. To make the 
deflection of the galvanometer directly proportional to the amount of substance 
clistributecl along the stationary slit, the logarithm of the amount of light that has 
been absorbecl, has to be integrated and not the amount itself, In histospectro- 
photometry similar problems arise”, but the .function transformer clevelogecl by 
LOMAI;KA~~ cannot be applied here, because of the inertia of this mechanical device. 
Finally ive aclaptecl a photomultiplier circuit, described by S\v~d~ (see also CI_INIP), 
which makes use of the esponential relationship that esists, within certain limits, 
between the sensitivity of a photomultiplier cell and the voltage appliecl at its clynocles. 
Conversely, to maintain the output of a photomultiplier cell constant under varying 
conditions of illumination, the appliecl voltage must be changed and its magnitucle is 
a direct measure of the logarithm of the amount of light falling in, and thus of, the 
amount of absorbing substance, if the law of Lambert-Beer holds. 

In this model the width of the spots that can bc reacl is restricted to ~5 1nn1 by 
the dimensions of the photocatliocle of the “931 A” cell. Since this was sufficient for 
our work, WC +icl not attempt to improve upon it, although this must be possible by 
interposing some opt’ical system between the chromatogram and the photocell. 
Alternatively, other types of cells with larger photocathodes, could be utilised. 

The scanning method lends itself to the direct scanning of the projected image 
of small electrophcrograms and colourecl tissue preparations. This may be of interest . . 

to’ liistocliemists. We have used the integrating densitometer for the reacling of 
eleCtrOpherOgralllS Of tiSSUe pmteillS IT-lade 011 an dtramicro-SC&‘. 

-l’ISCnNIc.~\r. l‘)I’:‘I’.\II.S 

The black rotating disk is clirectl; lisccl on the asis of an induction type motor with 
shaded pole (electric gramophone motor, If 2700 r.p.ni.). At the circunifcrence of 

I?ig. 1. Mcclianical lay-out of the integrating densitc-~nietcr. .A = housing for the 6iLG.j tube: 

,I3 = set: zero knob; C: = projmtion of rotating clisk: .D = connections to photc.u2ll; E ‘= photo- 
nirlltipliw housing : F = cl~roniato~:1-nm clampccl Lwtwcen glass plates : G = wooclc~n frame; 

I-I = filter; 1 = diaphragm: J = objcctivc; I< = 6 1’ lump. 

/r’efc?w,lcc’s p. .l?l. 
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the disk are situated four equidistant slots of 2 mm width and equal clepth so as to 

maintain perfect wheel balance. At each turn of the disk the stationary slit is scanned 
four times. In order to obtain an even illumination of the slits we used a goocl plloto- 
graphic objective (photographic enlarger Meopta, objective Eelar, 1 = 4.5, f - 5.5 
cm) with built-in cliaphragm, by means of which the main light level can easily be 
variecl between relatively large limits. The light source, a low voltage tungsten f~l- 
ament lamp (General Electric, 13-23, G V , 2 A) feel from a heavy duty storage battery, 
is placed at the focus of the objective. An interference filter for the clesirecl wavelength, 
interposed in the lightpath, serves as n~onocliromator. The photomultiplier cell, in 
its metal housing,‘is placed as near as possible to the paper to be scanned so that no 
cliffusecl light is lost. In the housing a rectangular slot of 2.5 x 0.5 cm is cut in front 
of the photocathode and carefully centered. The unit is countersunk in the wall in 
order to minimise the amount of clirect: light falling in. This is important as the 
clirect light may alter the working points of the electronic circuit. With the same aim 
we interposed a screen (not shown in the figures) bct\vecn tlie light source ancl the 
rotating slits. 

The source of high tension is efficiently stabilised and can be set at any value between 
400 ancl IOOO V. This output voltage has to be carefully chosen and fkecl. An El?42 
pentode was used, but any high slope pentocle coulcl be substituted provided the 

socket isolation is good. The anocle of the photomultil~lier cell is connected to a 
+ rag V point via a resistance of I0 * xo” ohms ancl is also directly attached to the 
grid of the GAG5 tube whose cathode is at grouncl potential.. The dark current polarises 
the grid slightly negative relative to the cathode (- 2 V). When light strikes the 
photocell this current tends to increase and makes the grid more negative, increasing 
the internal resistance of the pentocle. As a result the voltage appliecl to the l~hotocell. 

I~efero,rl:c!s fl. r7rs 



is drastically reduced. This voltage change is a logarithmic function of the amount of 
light falling in. In fact, large voltage pulses of constant frequency and wiclth, but of 
varying shape, are obtained at the cathode of the photomultiplier tube and it is an 
easy matter to integrate them by a circuit composecl of R and C in series. The integrated 
voltage is applied to a sensitive galvanometer. Its scale is linearly divided and marked 

Fig. 3. JClcctronic circuit uf the integrating clcnsitomctcr. T\II C values in pli; all resistors of the 
I/, watt tvpc, unless othcrwisc spccificcl. All V val~~cs mcasurccl with vacuum. tube voltmeter; w 
inI.wt R = 2-j R'lco. C = galvnnomctcr (Multifles, Lange, Berlin: scnsitivit\* 4’ 1 o-” A per mm 

dcllcction, R = 1300 0-1, set to I./IO of this scnsitivit?*). 

from o-100, By introducing a voltage of opposite polarity, the spot is brought to zero 
on a blank. When a spot is scanned the integratecl voltage changes and the galvano- 
meter indes deflects to a value that gives, in arbitrary units, the amount of material 
present. Stability is high; slight jerks of the galvanometer may be noticecl, especially 
at high optical densities, but these are clue to irregularities in the noise voltages and 
do not interfere seriously 114th the accuracy of the galvanometer readings. There 
shoulcl be no clrift after a warming up period of 15 minutes. When ‘this is not the case 
the cause sl~oulcl first be sought in an eshausted storage battery. 

I I I. Pitm.l crrl~isslmc~~ts . 

These, although simple, have to be made carefully, as they are essential for a good 
quantitative response. First of all the stabilised voltage is set at about 720 V. Then 
the general light le\*el is adjusted so that when a blank is scanned a really high impe- 
dance voltmeter reads approsimately -- 5.5 V at the grid of the pentocle. Finally 
the spot of the galvanometer is brought to zero by the zero-set potentiometer. Then 
reaclings’ can be taken. 

IV. A CCZWCIC~’ 

The accuracy was cliecl~ccl in the following manner : 

(I) Equal amounts of a colourecl substance appliecl as spots of various shapes 
slioulcl give equal integrated values with this densitometer. So, I0 or 20 ~1 of a satura- 
ted solution of amiclo black in methanol containi,ng IO O/o (v/v) acetic acid, were applied 

I?e~crc?zces fi. I71’. 



as uniformly as possible on dry Whatman No. I paper. As estremcs spots elongated 
in the direction of the step by step scanning (3 cm x I cm; 13 spots) were compared 
against ones that were very short, but estendecl over the entire slit length (x.5 cm X 
2.5 cm; A spots) . After oiling the paper, each spot was scanned twenty times. Table I 

_. .-----.-__ _ -_--.-..._.- __ ._--.- 

I ntcgmfing type 

13cnclcr and Hobcin 
(slit \viclth rcducccl to 2#.5 cm) 

lntcgrating t>*pc 

Ucnclcr and I-Iobcin 
(slit iviclth rccluccd to 2..5 cm) 

1 Y.to units 
s = 3s 
GzgS units 
S = 0 _j 

SGo units 
s= IS 
3302 units 
s = S5 

I S37 units 
s = 3q 
.jO83 units * 
s = I 0-j 

SIT Itnits 
S = 19 

3 1 ~CJ units 
s = I ‘2 7 

3 
bT,lirr = I I ..j 

I ‘2 I .j 
Sc-irf = 3’2 

I I 

*StIirr = 5.8 

‘03 
%lifT = 34 

* For X and B spots see test. 

J 
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$ -_ 2Y.x” . 
, .qtlirr = 

J 

.s I 

,I1 -- 1. ‘11 
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shows the results. The stanclard deviation was of the same order (~“4,) as the one 
obtained with a 13ender and Hobein densitometer on the same spots. With this latter 
apparatus, however, a systematic error is introclucecl especially at higher optical 
clensities and the differences between the means exceed the 5”/0 level of significance. 
With the densitometer clescribecl here, this level is not esceecled so that we may 
safely assume that spot shape as disturbing factor has been eliminated. It may be of 
interest to emphasize the fact that with other simple direct calorimeters the systematic 
error will probably be even greater, as the constructors of the Bencler and Hobein 
photometer have purposely introduced some compensation by increasing the illumi- 
nation at the center of the optical slit. 

Integrating type JI.So/; 4.5% I 4 I 0 ‘?d, 13.J’%, J Geaco/b (m..can of’ I 0 scannings) 
s = I,37 S - 0.4-j s = o.G2 s = 0.63 S = 0,T.j 

Ucncler and Hobein _IO*‘J’&, $ a j “/h 13,7’y; 1’2. 
- 

7% “_j.O”/;‘, (IllC;~ll Of I0 scanni.ngs) 
(slit wiclth reduced to s = 0.33 s = 0.36 s = 0.39 s = 0.~0 s = 0.41 

2.5 cm) 

5 I. I ‘,&, 6.9% I I ,3’j/;, I 0.0 ‘pi, 19.9% (IllL’LlIl 01 2 readings) 

------.------- 
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(2) I~lcctrol~lierogran~s obtain&l by applying human serum as a small round 
spot, were read with the two types of densitometers and compared against tile values 
obtained by clution of the cut-out fractions followed by ordinary calorimetry (staining 
with amid0 black, calorimetry at 57s mp). Table II shows clearly that, with the 
Render and Hobein apparatus, too low a value is obtainecl for the albumin fraction, 
which is in fact the fraction present in the highest concentration. On the other hand, 
the performance of the integrating densitometer compares favourably with that of 
the elution technique. The minor variations in the globulin 
clue to the incertainty in the choice of the cutting lines. 

fractions are probably 

A uniform distribution of the absorbing material over the entire optical slit is csscntial for pliotom- 
ctry of colourccl spots. Irregularly clistributccl substances coulcl, nevcrthcless, bc mcasurccl 
correctly by using a vcrv small slit, which is moved over tlic entire spot arca, and integrating the 
total amount of alxorl;ing material. A scanning clcnsitomcter fulfilling these requircmsnts, is 
clescribccl. Data are prcscntecl clcnionstrating a goocl performance in tlic cast of irregularly shapccl 
spots nncl of actual clcctroplicrograms with irregular lateral distribution. With this apparatus it 
is possible to scan the magnified image of a colourecl preparation, so that its application in liisto- 
clicmistry is suggestccl. Tlic author wcs the scanning clonsitometcr in the quantitative estimation 
of clectroplicrogranis mnclc on an ultramicro-scale in agar gel. . * 
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